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Soph,Fresh "ush; 

·C~~~~~i AR b, il {com 00" inl'nli" to "'k, upon 
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F. . our own shoulders the high responsibility 
of ~aying which ~ide was victorious in 
last Thursday's memorable conflict be
tween the Sophomores and the Fresh-

DIfB men. Luckily this difficult task ha, been 
performed by the Rush Committee of the 
Student Council and it devolves upon us 
only to record the fact that this commit-

tee has decided that the rush was w('m by the Class of 
1912. But inasmllch as the Sophs are protestirtg against 
[his decision, and it is the aim of TnECnIPus to give a 
faithful and unbiased account of that fierce battle, we 
are printing the history of the great Flag Rush from 
two different viewpoints-that of the Sophomore and 
that of the Freshman. 

As SEEN DY THE SOPHO~IORE. 

Grouped around the iJole bearing the coveted flag stand 
about a hundred determined and eager SophorilOre,;. Ar
ranged in circles about the pple, with locker! arms, and 
firmly holding their ground,' they await the ouslaught 
of the cnemy. The whistle blows. the Freshies charge, 
but the lines never falter. N ow a hardy Freshman, 
.climbing up over the sholllders of the struggling mass, 
tries to ~eize the flag at the top of the pole. Quick as 
lightning hc is torn down, and the efforts of the attack
ing party a~e in vain. But 110, after seven minutes of 
conflict, the combined weight .of the attack and the de
fcnce is too great ior the poie and it breaks down. beaIT

ing with it the flag. This results in a truCl' nf fivc min
utes,during which the flag~taff i" ac.::lill :'.:llli\',1. TlJi, 
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done. 1911 ret~lrns to thedefet1ce and 1912 to the at
tack. But the pole is again overthrown by the impact 
of the conflict~tile flag remaining in the hands of the 
Sophs. So, whatever the' decision of the committee, 
this fact remains--the Freshmen did not- succeed in sectlr-
ing the flag! -1911. 

As SEEN BY THE FRESHMAN. 

Four o'clock last Thursday afternoon found the army 
of the Freshmen. dividecl iuto \vings, standing fOllr 
abreast in well-formed coluiTinsat the western end of 
Jaspar Oval. As the signal is given.the Class of 1912 
rllshes headlong. with terrific speed and savage fmy, 
upon the men of 1911 standing around the pole in the 
center of the fielcl. So strong is the force of the attack, 
so harc\pressed are the defenders that the staff is horn 
do\vn to the gr6urid after seven minutes of fearful strug
gle. The rush is then called off for a few minutes to 
allow the Sophs to set their pole up again. But the flag
staff is not to remain standi,ng. for as the Freshmen re
turn to the attack, again it falis before their overwhelm
ing impetus. 1912 has won the rush, for. the conditions 
stipulated that if the flag were not up on the staff after 
twelve minutes of fighting, the Freshmen would win-
and the Freshmen did win. -1912. 

Mechan:cal Society. 
The regular fall meeting of the Mechanical Society 

?f the College took place on Sat{ll~day evening, the 17th 
mst. The members were fortunate in havingDr. 
!,Charles ,E. Lucke; . '96. one 6f the foreinost atlthorities 
?n internal cOl~bustion motors and professor of Me-
chanical En .'. . . I 

., .' ,~tre~rtng at Columbia, talk to them on t Ie 
s~lbJect of. carburetters. - Dr. Lucke traced the history 

'i~f ~he <1evelopm(;f.t of the carburetter pointed out the 
'Jtnlttations to . fh . . . . '" . 

:"':':::" . ,e ~~ency tnherent tn the deSign, now 111 
use-'and demonst t d \'..,. '., \ 

" r~"';'" . . r<l:,.,~ tIe condttlons under willch tIe 
g eatest Increase in elncietlcy can be attained. 

• . I • 

Mr.·W,l1tpr-l7L. __ ;._ ,', _ ." 
"-; -"~·<'-"Jlllw:e.<le ),ourneyed last week to Colum-

bus, OhIO where I·. . . _ '. , 
tern ..", "", 1~ repr~sented tpe College at the 1n

atlOnal Stt\dent~, Conference or'the Y: M. c. A. 
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City Cdllege CJtlb. 

The feature of the meeting last Saturday in the Club 
rooms was the very enjoyable recital iby Messrs. A. 
Walter Kramer (violin), ELi'Yin Stodola (piano), Kenton 
E. Winter (baritone) and James Abrahanl (accom
panist). The selections were as follows: 
1. Sonata No.7 in C Minor, Op. 32, No.2 Beethoven 

(a) Allegro con brio 
(b) Adagio Cantabile 
(c) Scherzo 
(d) Allegro-Presto 

Messrs. KRAMER AND STODOLA 

2. Songs for Baritone 
(a) "1m ZiderndenM6ildlicht Wiegen," 

Op. 12, No.2 Engen Hailc 
(b) "At Last the Daylight Fadeth," 

Op. 31, No.1 A. Waltcr,Krnmcr 
KENTON E. WINTER 

3. Piano Soli 
(a) Prelude fnE Minor 
(b) "Liebestraul11" in A Flat 
(c) Etude, Op. '25, No. I, "Harp" 

EDWIN STODOL/\' 

4. Violin Soli 

M clldelssohn 
Liszt 

Chopin 

(a) Romance 
(b) Mazurka "Kuiawiak" 

H enr)' Holden Huss 
Wiclliawshi 

A. WALTER KRAMER 

5. "Prologue" from "I' Pagliacci" 
KENTON E. WINTER 

STRAW VOTE. 
Mark (X) Opposite Your Choice. 

For President: 
WILLIAM H.TAFT 
WILLIAM J. BRYAN 

For Governor: 
CHARLES K HUGHES 
LEWIS S. CHANLER 

Lcollvavallo 
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Newman Club. 
With a meeting held on the evenirig of the 16th inst. 

the ~ewlllan Club inaugurated its third season. i\ large 
crowd was on hand to heat that popular lecturer, Dr. 
Thomas G. Taafe, who spoke on "Governor Dougan of 
New York." In sketching the career of the old gov
ernor, Dr. Taafe declared that he was the first man in 
the Colony of New York to insist that everyone be ac
corded entire religious freedom. His "Cha~ter of Lib
erty" Dr. Taafe characterized as a forerunner of our' 
Declaration of Independepce. 

At the conclusion of th~~cture: there W:lS an informal 
reception of dclegates .from ~orn)al College, who intend 
to, form a club on lines similar to the Newman organiza
tion. 

1 Democratic Club. 
By virtue of a charter received fr0111 the National 

Democratic Committee, the City College Democratic 
Club is recognizee] as the official C. C. N. Y. organization. 
The following officers have been elected: B. Lipset. ,'10,. 
president; H. Urdang, '09, H. Robinson, '09, I. Linden
baum, '09, S. Katz, '09, and S. Oppenheim, '10, vice
presidents; F. Seidler. '09, treasurer; L. Jacobs, '09. re
cording secretary; L. Unger, '09, corresponding secre
tar:.'; and S. 'Weinreb, '09, sergeant-at-arms. 

Last Thursday a meeting was held. in the office of :tVIr. 
Charles Putzel-a former trustee of the college---":for 
t~e purpose of uniting thi~l1ndergraduate club with the 
City ~.al1ege Graduates G),Fpler Club during the present 
campaign. , 

,'.' , ""'. ,,17, '" , 
It is our sad duty to record the death of Louis Daniels. 

,of th~ Class of June 1910, who died recently of injuries 
sustained while diving. Mr. Danieis was an all-round 
athlete and prominent' b· b " k 

. . . 111, ase all, sWllmnmg, and trac 
actiVItIes. News Of his deanl came as a serio'tls blow 
to his numerotis friends in the COllege. 
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'Student Council. 
5 

At the second regular meeting of the Council, which 
was held last Wednesday, a motion W(l.S passed to the 
effect that a committee be appointed to revise the Consti
tution. Several other matters were presented to the 
Council the most important being the report 1)£ the Com
mittee 011' arrangements for the Freshman Mass Meet
ing, a detailed account of which appears in this issue 1.tn
der another caption. 

Are You' a .FresHman ? 
If you bear the title "Freshman" you are most cor

dially invited to attend a mass meeting of the Class 
on Saturd<tY evening, the 31st inst., proltlptly at $.00 
o'clock in the Great Hall. Seniors B. Friedland, R. 
Thompson and A. Silberstein will address the gathering. 
President Finley and Dr. Guthrie and the 'presidents of 
the two Freshman classes are also scheduled to speak. 
Following the meeting there will be a reception by Dr. 
and Mrs. Finley. 

Arrangements for the 1911 Class Play are alrea:dy 
being made. To obviate the possibility of friction be
tween the "Upper'" and "Lower" Soph managers, the 
Show Committee was appointedb)' the presidents of the 
two c1a:sses acting jointly. The misunderstanding and 
antagonism which characterized last year's committee will 
therefore not operate to mar this year's management. 
The committee consists of Mr. S. M. Pike, business m<\n
ager; Mr. B. 1. Gordon, advertising manager; Messrs. 
S. L. Samuels. Henry Stadler, L. A. Lewis, Milton Acker 
and Benson Storfer. 

It 

Don't forget the ceremonies in the Great Hall to~night 
attending the pre,sentation by the Society of the Sons of 
the Revolution of the tablet commemorating the encamp
ment (If'Washington's army on this site in 1776. 

lit 

Dr. Allan P. Ball, of the Latin Department, is deliv
ering a series of three lectures on "The Time5 of the 
Romans" 'at P. S. 46. Last Monday Dr. Ball spoke 
on ,"A Teacher of Nero" and on,Novemher ::?nd hi, t"pi,: 
will be "Marcus Aurelius, the Philosopher EIlIl'tT"r." 
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A TH,LETIGS. 

Cross, Country. 
On Wednesd~v November 25th, the Inter-Class Cross

Country Champi~nship will be held. Each class team 
is to consist of five men (seven men may be entered by 
each class, but only the first five will be counted in the 
scoring). The method of scoring will be the same as 
that of the Inter-Collegiate C~oss-Cclt1l1try Championship. 
One point for first place, two for second, three for third, 
etc., the class making the least number of points to win. 

The distance will be about four and one-half to five 
miles. Each class must pay $1.00 entry fee for its 
team. The first anel second man to finish will receive a 
medal; the first novice to finish will also receive a medal. 
, Meanwhile rUIlS will be held every afternoon at 3.30 

o'clock. Doii't miss the chance to fill your lungs full 
of ozone. It's free 

En. COY I.E, '09, 
Captain, T. T. 

Notice is hereby given by Coach Mackenzie that every 
man who intends to enter the "Big Meet" of December 
19th must train consistently and report for practice at 
least three times a week. This movement is due to the 
poor showing made by some of our men in the meet 
last year. 

~ 

A movement is on foot to obtain penlllSSlOn to flooel, 
for the purp~se of, freezillg, the pit behind the Mechani
cal Arts building,in order that a hockev team may be 

,brought out, or at least class hockev tean;s. The n~ove-
merit is~, the form of a petition t; President Finley. 

I ,. ~ II! 

Morren the crack Clinton miler, has left City Coll~ge 
to attend Sy~acuse University. His departure is to be 
n~~ch regretted, as he would have proved a strong a'd
clition to Our track team . .. ,.. 

The GymiTeam pr~7tices on on Tuesday anc! Friday 
afternoons and on Saturday at ,10 a.' m. 
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The S~phol11ore and Freshrrian basebdll teams crossed 
bats last Wednesday afternoon at JasparOval. The 
Freshies were trounced by the score of 7 to 1. Draddy 
did the hurling' for the Sophs,and Brown for the Fresh
men. Brown received poor' fielding sLlpport and, but 
for this, the score might have been considerably lower. 
Brown may make a strong addition to next year's 'Var-
sity. ,"-

Illter-class 'football is r~pidly progressing and as the 
fo'lir classes have teams in the field we may look forward 
to many' ihteresting ,cotltests. The teams may be seen 
practicing daily in the pit ;behind the Mechanical Arts 
building. These gkmes will do much toward building 
up a strong 'Varsity in future years. 1909 and 1910 
will nieet in football contests on October 31st and 'Nov-
ember' 14th. "-

A Soph-Fresh'meet is to be held on October 29th, 
presumably at McComb's Dam Park. Soph entries may 
behanc1ed to Merryfnan, '11 ; Fresh 'entdes to Wilchins
ky, '12. The entri~s are as follows : 100, 220, 440 and 
SSO-yard rims, one-mile run, two-mile run, rUllllingbroad 
jump, running high: jump, shot-put and hammer-throw. 

An attempt will lJe made this year to put a cross
country team in the field. Anyone haVing the slightest 
ability in' this line should report to Captain Conger Fri-
day afternoon for a practice run. Everybody out. 

"-
Treasurer Kaplan; of the A. A., wishes one represen

tative from each section to meet him in the A. A. office 
to-morrow at ,3.00 p. m. or next Monday at 1.00 p, 111., 

with a view to acting as treasurer for his section. 

"-
Until '~ovember 1st former members of the A. A. 

will be' enrolled on; payment of 40 cents., ;t\:l\er that 
elate, however, the r~gularinitiation fee of 25 cents will be 
added to the dues fdr' the year. 

"-
The 1910 Club has rented a new and superior meeting 

roo!n'..in Har!en1. The Clnb is in a very flo11rishing con
dition and its success should prompt the loyal men of 
other chls~es to form similar organizations. 

• 
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A. A. Support. 

ACTS are stubborn things, and whcn they 
'relate to an important and represcntative 
institution of the College it behooves ev
ery student to sit up and take notice. The 
first fact to which we direct \'our atten
tioli is the alanning falling off in rri~.4-
bership'in the Athletic Association. To 
be exact in the matter, \ve would state 
that while three hundred students were 

paid-up members of the A. A. this time last year, the 
names of but one hundred and: forty now appear on the 
books. This large decrease . in -membership signifies 
either that spirit and interest 'in the work of the Ath
letic Association is deplorably lacking. or else that fail
ure to join the organization is traceable i:: the majority 
of cases to mere' procrastination. \Ve are inclined to 
adopt this lattei' view. Within a week the sum of 
$100.00 must be raised to meet a certaillbill of long 
stariding. That is ,another fact which IS causing A. A. 
officials no little anxiety. 
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The AssoCiation depends largely and primarily upon 
funds 4erived from membership dues, and it should have 
the umlnimous support of the entire stlldent body. The 

'various teams which represent our Alma Mater in ino~er-
collegiate meets can no: hope to c0l11pete successfully with 
teams of other institutions unless they are unhampered 
by pecuniary difficulties. It is, therefore, the duty of 
each individual student to join the A; A. at once if he 
is not already a member. The matter has he en brOlight 
to your attention; there should be no necdsity for dwell
ing further upon it. It might be incidehtally remarked, 
however, that you are not asked to make any tremendous 
sacrifice in joining the A. A., for the benefits accruin~ to 
inei'nbers in good standing are many; the sum total of 
reductions on tickets to games exceeds $3.00, and that 
is hi.lt one item. To the office of the treasurer, then. 

Do it now! 

The Reason Why. 
Some of our friends of Socialistic sympathies were COIl

siderably and, we consider, unduly agitated over the 
omission of their candidate's name from our ballot. It 
is hardly necessary to state that we intended no slight 
to Mr. Debs or the party he represents. Limitation of 
space necessitated clra\ving the line somewhere, and we 
could hardly have added Mr. Debs' namy alone without 
directly slighting candidates of the four other parties 
in the field. It will be very generally adll1itted that in 
the ordinary course of eveOnts either Taft or Br);an \\rill 

be the successful candidate for presidential honors; this 
circumstance proved a convenient basis on whiCh to make 
a di~tinction. Loyal supporters of other candidates thll11 
those mentioned niight easily have indicated their choice, 
as indeed some did. To facilitate matters we have left 
vacant an extra line on this week's ballot. The poll so 
far has proved 'encouraging, and we anticipate an even 

heavier vote this week 

V'le are pleased to announce that nul' athletic editor, 
lVIr. Richard Toeplitz, j, rapidho n'r<lyerim:: in'lll injuries 
sustained in an acCident pi nortont ,hI, 

. the 
.J III 

"f 
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T. H. H. NEWS. 
(OTTO A. BERANEK, Correspolldent.) 

Swimming. 
The prospects of llaving the best swimming team in 

the history of the sport are now extremely !Jright. About 
thirty new men reported to Coach Mackenzie and ten 
of 'them wert' chosen to represent the school in addition 
to Captain Davis. Klein. Kohn, Call1pb~1l al\d Rogers, 
of last vear'steam, which carried off the P. S. A. L. 
High S~hool Championships. The sqpad is hard at work 
preparing to prove to the other schools that last year's 
victory was not accidental. Captain Da:vi~, alrelldy holder 
of the lOO-yard championship, has succeeded in rechlcing 
his time for the distahce hy seven seconds. As 'there 
were only five members on last year's team, the ~chool 
did not hold a meet, but on accouilt of the increased in
terest in the sport and the great size of the present squad 
the inanagement hopes to hold several meets in addition 
to defending the title. If earnestness is a factor of 
success, we are already asstlred of the championship, as 
some of the men have been training all summer. The 
regular hours of practice are from 4 to :; o'clock on ;V1on
clay, Tuesday and \Vednesclay, anel from 3 to :; o'clock 
on Thursday' and Friclay. 

The footballl11anageillent has been verv unfortunate in 
the schedule of gal~-es. Up to date' fbur games have 
b~.en c~ncelleel and only one game played. NIt. Vernon, 
RiverView, and Mt. Pleasant refused to play at the last 
minute. Westerleigh decided to substitute for the lat
ter on October 24th, but later' on 'cancellecl. ,The' fa'nlt, 
if there is one, does not lie with the present manager, . 
Mr. Stellings, as the schedule \vas arranged before he 
took charge. 

." 

"Bob" Cioughen, a former Morris High School and 
F~rdham University football player, has offered to play 
Witl. the team for the rest of the season. It is useless 
to say that all loyal T. H. H. men are overjoved to 'hear 
of it. • 
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Captain Levy, of the basketball team, reports fav
orably on. this year'.s prospects. About twenty~five men 
are trying for positions on the team. In addition to 
Cal)t~in Levy, Ampofskand Spanier, of last year's ch~rn
pionship tearn, the most promising candidates are Hol
lander and San$"er, of Clark House; Kostuck, of the 130-
pound team of University Settlement; Schulman and 
Haber. of P. S. 62, and :Mackler, of the Educational Al
liance. The school is very fortunate in securing the 
services ofMr. Baul11, the' former Coltlmbia player and 
coach of all the University Settlement teams. Brill, of 
last year's Freshman tcam, is assisting him, and Dr. Mead 
ist acting as faculty coach. 

~ 

The recently elected A. A. officers met for the first 
time on' Tuesday, Octob'c'r 20th, and effectcd' a good 
working organization. The petition of last ycar's tennis 
team for lettcrs was denied becallse of their withdrawal 
from the Interscholastic Leaguc, anel plans for holding 
a grand mass meeting- werc' discussed. 

English Readings. 

In order that students may hearthc stories and works 
of shmdarc1 authors, whom thcy would 110t otherwise 
rcad,. thc English department has established a new cus
tom. On several afternoons every week all those de
siring to do so meet in some room atld one of the instruc
tors reads a selected text. Up to the present Dr. Neu
man has reac\stories of Brct Harte and Mr. Stairs has 

read Silas l\'Iarner. 

Cortina Academy. of Languages 
23 EAST 12Sth STREET, NEW YORK 

All modern languages taught by competent native 
instructors. Students prepared for Regents' and 

University Exams. 
, ' 

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS WRITE OR CALL 

'PHONE,' 1653 HART.E:\!. . 
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Chess Moves. 

To-morrow afternoon at 3.00 p. m. the Chess Club 

wilJ hold a meeting in the organization's headquarters 
(Room -1-15, l\Tain Building), and prospective members 

will be most cordially welcomed. It has been suggested 

that members in arrears be present at th'at hour and liqui
date the amounts owing. 

Campus Restaurant and Lunch Room 
1628 AMSTERDAM AVENUE, NEW YORK 

. REGULAR DINNER. 2Sc. 
ALL KINDS OF' SANDWICHES. FIVE CENTS 

S. ROBINSON 
STATIONERY AND CIGARS 

A full line of C. C. N. Y. Supplies. Also Spaulding's Sporting Goods 

1629 AMSTERDAM AVE. (Ret. 140th and 141st Sts.) 

s. MULLER 
• l\lanuIacturer of 

High Grade Ice Cream and Home Made Candies 
3385 B'WAY, New YORK, (Near 137th St. Subway Station) 

Special attention paid to all orders from 
CHURCHES, WEDDINGS AND RECEPTIONS 

ALPHEUS COE 
27 West 125th Street, NEW YORK 

SPORTING 
GOODS.'. 

GYMNASIUM OUTFITS 
Plain RUnnir:g Pants 
.biped RUnning Pan~~" ........ ',' ............... $ .20 
~ite' Sleev~iess Shirts······ .......... : .30 
~hampionRubber Shoes' : : : : : : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .35 

tndoor Running Shoes ........ :::::::::::::::::: 1:~~ 
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REGULAR 

DEMOCRATIC NOMINATION 

FOR CONGRESS 
17th DISTRICT 

William A. McAdoo 
Experienced in Municipal as well as 

National Affairs . 

H~ -will prove the best representative 

this district ever had. 

::= : 
;: =- ,)f the 

,·vel in 
~ , ,r 4)f 
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ALFRED ,EISSNER 
I Dealer in " ";, I 

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC DELICATESSEN 
fietween 140th and 141st Sts. 1634 AMSTERDAM AVE. 

I sell Il1r largrst (lnd best Smuhu;C'h Oil tire A1'rmu.· for 5 cent.f. 

CODIN 
Caterer at 

COLLEGE OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK 

DE WITT CLINTON HIGH SCHOOL 

alld WADLEIGH HIGH SCHOOL 

Restaurants 
1487 Broadway 767-769 Sixth Avenue 

622 Sixth Avenue 426 Sixth Avenue 

69 West Twenty-third St. 116 Ftllton Street 

113 Nassau Street 

, , 

Good, is Goo-1. B~t~BETTER IS BETTER] 
Why !'let D,O Belter by purchasiD, • You, F ramOlo, Pictu,eslrom , 

A.. ,!S. BET TEn. 
, Framing and Regilding a Specialty 

34~3 Rro~dway. New York 13 Rue Ambrose~Thomast Paris 
I ," , 
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"0 AN by" 
CLOTHES 

FOR 

COLLEGE : BOYS 

FIVE PIECE 
SPAt SUIT 

CONSISTING OF 

15 

Coat and Pantsbf Fancy Ma
terial, Vest and Spats of 

Plain Kersey 
WITH A 

Leather Belt to Match. 

TAILORED BY 

David Leerburger & Co.' 
714 Broadway, New York 

Look for the label inside of pocket. If not at 
your clothiers, call on us· an,c1 we will supply you 
direct at wholesale price when llrentioning this 
paper. 

. c. c . B. s. 
S I G N OF .T H E 

CITY COLLEGE BOOK STORE 
501 West 139th Street 

Operated in tile ii{terests of the students; aims 
to keep all kinds of neeaed supplies at lowest· 
prices compatibl~ with good quality. Sugges
tions solicited .a.rid earnestly consiclerc(l. 
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THE 
SENFTNER PREPARATORY 

SCHOOL 
13 ASTOR PLACE, 

Junction of Astor and Lafayette Places and Eighth Street, 
Entrarice on Astor Place, NEW YORK CITY 

Telephone; 1143 Spring. 

18th YEAR 

Regents' Examinations Department· 

J.-tor the 
. ~~. . 
prepar~hon 01 

I LAW; , ' 

I ~l.En.ICAL: students for Regents' 1 DE:'\'TAL, Examinations. 
\. VETERINARY,' , 

(

' PHARMACAL, 

CERTIFIED Pl. TBLIC 
ACCOUNTANT 

Also for NURSES' AND KINDERGARTNERS' 

\ CERTIFICATES 
\ 

Day Division, 1-4 P. M 

Evening Division, 7-10 P. M . .. 

Schedule of subjects ant! hours [or either d'ivision may 
be obtained on application'. . 

. The S~hool office is open d~ilY, except Saturdays, from 
10 a. m. to 9 p. m. All commhnications should be ad
dressed "Secretary" Senftner Pr~paratory School. . , 

Stud~nts May Enter at A.ny Tim.e. 


